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ABOUT
With a rich 400 year history, Balloo House tempts you with two very
 different culinary experiences under the same roof. Casual dining and
 classic pub grub downstairs and a luxurious upstairs restaurant for
 weekend and private dining.
Only freshly cooked proper food for the little ones – kids menu Lu   
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CHEF DANNY MILLAR
Our Food
These menus will give you a flavour of what’s on offer at Balloo House.
SELECT MENU
MAIN MENU
LUNCH MENU
CLOSE
Lunch Menu
Sample menu
(Not available during December)
2 course £14.95 
3 course £18.95
STARTERS
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Spring vegetable soup
Creamy smoked haddock, 
bacon and scallion chowder
Duck & chicken liver pate, 
rhubarb & apple chutney and spiced brioche *
Crispy salt & chilli whitebait, 
Asian–slaw, chilli jam, garlic mayonnaise**
Crispy smoked chicken spring rolls, 
napa slaw and satay sauce*
MAINS
Free range chicken breast, 
seasonal vegetables, bacon & mushroom sauce and choice of side
Spring vegetable risotto, 
parsley & parmesan
Balloo House fish goujons, 
triple cooked chips, mushy peas and tartar sauce
Gloucester Old Spot pork belly, 
champ, seasonal vegetables and red wine jus
Lamb curry, 
Bombay potatoes, naan bread, raita, spiced aubergine, pilau rice
Side orders £3.50 – triple cooked chips, sautéed potatoes, French fried onions, champ,
 garlic sautéed potatoes, seasonal local vegetables, mixed leaf salad
DESSERTS £5.95
Balloo House
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Book Your Table
New Booking
Edit / Cancel
New Booking Edit / Cancel
Rhubarb & apple crumble 
with vanilla ice–cream *
Sticky toffee pudding, 
butterscotch sauce and vanilla ice cream
Selection of home–made ice creams
Vanilla rice pudding 
with pistachio biscotti *
CLOSE
HIGH TEA MENU
SUNDAY LUNCH MENU
LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY
KIDS MENU
WINE LIST
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Gift Vouchers
The perfect gift for any occasion, simply enter any amount and send to your happy friend.
MINIMUM AMOUNT £10.00
ENTER AMOUNT
YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
MESSAGE FOR CARD
DELIVER TO
ADDRESS LINE 1
Balloo House
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BUY VOUCHER NOW
Please note that vouchers are non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash.
Postage in the UK is by Royal Mail 1st Class and is usually dispatched within 2 working days.
Gallery
ADDRESS LINE 2
TOWN / CITY
COUNTY
POSTCODE
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Accolades
We don’t like to blow our own trumpet but we are proud to hold some very prestigious
 endorsements for our glorious food.
Sign Up
The odd time we like to share some fabulous offers and new dishes, sign up to hear first.
SIGN UP FOR OFFERS
Opening Hours
Dining downstairs from noon to 9.00pm daily (9.30pm Friday and Saturday) Upstairs restaurant
 Restaurant Guide
2012 - 2015
McKenna's Guide
Recommended
2007 - 2015
Georgina Campbell
Ireland guide
2006 - 2015
Michel  
Eating o   
2010  
YOUR NAME
YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
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 available for Friday and Saturday dining and private events. For reservations please call us on
 028 97541210
1 Comber Road, Killinchy
 Newtownards. BT23 6PA
View google maps
Report a map errorMap Data Ter s of Use
© Balloo House 2017
All rights reserved
Enjoyed Balloo House?
Why not visit our sister establishments?
